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These studies qualify to create 2D & 3D animations for audiovisual productions and to develop interactive multimedia audiovisual products.

Also to create, develop and produce visual environment projects for VR and Gamification, integrating fonts and elements which take part in their

creation and considering their relations, dependencies and interactivity guidelines, based on previously-based parameters.

 

This course duration is 2,000h (1,617 at education center and 383 at a professional Studio), that distribute in two academic courses.

               

Classes have a maximum of 20 students per class.

Videogames development: Different engines: Unreal Engine, Unity o CryEngine

3D worlds adaptation to VR: HTC Vive & Oculus Rift.

Animation, rigging, 2D & 3D: Characters, landscapes for videogames and audiovisual worlds.

AR development: Working with Microsoft HoloLENS & mobile dispositives.

Programming: Scripting with C#, Java or whatever necessary for videogames or virtual worlds.

Gamification: as a learning strategy, business teambuilding, engagement.

Additional masters included: 3D Specialist Game Engine & VFX/ Game Development/ Visual Narrative
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HoloLens practice
Maya edition of "CASTAÑITA".
3D short made by Sant Marc students.
Maya edition of "CASTAÑITA".
3D short made by Sant Marc students. HoloLens practice
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FACE-TO-FACE MODALITY

We offer the opportunity to study and adapt the non-contact hours for those students who need it. Given that all the contents have an OnLine representation, we offer

a non-presential training service attached to the conditions of the Department of Education of the Generalitat of Catalonia.

ONLINE MODE

In this modality, students enroll by course. Each student decides how many modules enroll according to their availability. Each module can be completed in a

maximum of 2 years. The contents are nourished by streaming classes, tutorials and various resources within the Online campus.
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In this course (CFPS ISE1) Virtual Reality (V.R.) and Augmented Reality (A.R.) are essential in the development of videogames, simulations,

movies and other 3D animations. That is why we have the latest hardware on the market: Oculus and Vive.

In addition, with Microsoft HoloLens we guarantee that the developments in Augmented Reality (A.R.) have the latest technology thanks to this

autonomous system.

ZBrush and Maya edititi ion by Luigi Li and Eloi Rubinartrtr .ZZZZBBBBrrrrururuuususussshhhh aaaannnndddd MMMMaaaayayayyyaaaa eeeeddddiiiitititttitititiitiiiitiii iiiioioiooonononnn bbbbybybyyy LLLLuuuuiiiiggggiiii LLLLiiii aaaannnndddd EEEElElElllooooioioiii RRRRuRuRuuubbbbiiiinnnnaaaarrrrtrtrtttrtrtrtrrtrrrrtrrr .
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Design, drawing and modelling for animation

2D & 3D Elements Animation

2D & 3D Color, Illumination & Finishing

Business and Entrepreneurship

Multimedia Interactive Projects

Post-production and Editing

Gamification and Experiential Comunication

2D & 3D Animation Projects

Games and interactive environments projects

TOTAL

MODULES HOURS SOFTWARE

231 h

132 h

132 h

66 h

383 h

99 h

1043 h

Interactive Environments development for Videogames and Multi- device

Virtual Worlds Creation

AR Technologies

Professional training

Internship

Virtual worlds, AR and Gamification Projects

TOTAL
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Jordi Jorba - UnityJJJJoooorrrrddddiiii JJJJoooorrrrbbbbaaaa - UUUUnnnniiiitititttitititiitiiiitiii ytytyyy

David Ordoñez - Unreal

3D short made by students of Sant Marc
Frame of "CASTAÑITA"

3D short made by students of Sant Marc
 Frame of "CASTAÑITA"

Guillem Gomis - 3dsMAX David Ordóñez - 3dsMAXDavid Ordóñez - 3dsMAX

Main requirements to enter this course are:

Baccalaureate Diploma

Have any College Degree or equivalent

Have a Technician or Advanced Technitian degree in a specific professional training

Have passed the Universitary Orientation Course (COU) or Pre-universitary

Have passed over 25 year-old University Entrance Exam

People who don't fulfill the established requirements will have to pass an entrance exam. So you can enter the exam, you

must be aged 19 years old or turn them in a calendar year since the exam is placed.  
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Sala Andrea

Frame of "CASTAÑITA".
3D shortrtr made by ststs udents of Sant Marc
FFFFrFrFrrrararaaamamammmememeee oooofofofff """"C"C"CCCACACAAASASASSSTSTSTTTATATAAAÑAÑAÑÑÑIÑIÑIIITITITTTATATAAA"A"A""".
3333D3D3DDD sssshshshhhohohooorororrrtrtrtttrtrtrtrrtrrrrtrrr mmmmamamaaadadadddededeee bbbbybybyyy sssstststttstststsstsssstsss ututuuudududddededeeenenennntntntttntntntnntnnnntnnn ststsss oooofofofff SSSSaSaSaaananannntntntttntntntnntnnnntnnn MMMMaMaMaaarararrrcrcrcccTargo Sirol - Spider TankTTTTaaaarrrrggggoooo SSSSiiiirrrroooollll ---- SSSSppppiiiiddddeeeerrrr TTTTaaaannnnkkkk

Passing this course lets you access a professional career like:

3D Animator

2D Animator

3D Modeller

Digital Graphic Designer

Virtual Environmentalist

VFX Artist

Audiovisual media Artist

App and audiovisual multimedia developer

Interactive & non-interactive audiovisual media editor

Systems and multimedia production Technician

Virtual & interactive worlds Designer

Technological councellor in business experiencial comunication

Entertainment role and platform Designer

Smart city content Designer

AR solutions Consultant

Gamification area videogames' Designer
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DESIGN, DRAW, MODEL AND ANIMATE IN 2D AND 3D

Aaron KornusAAAAaAaAaaarararrrororooonononnn KKKKoKoKooorororrrnrnrnnnununuuusususss

Tool for modeling, animating and

rendering with a great flexibility of

resources to develop and design

premium video games, modeling

interiors, animating characters and

providing visual effects with all the

features needed to achieve a creation

with a great level of detail.

Autodesk
3dsMax

Adobe
Illustrator

Design program that works from

vector graphics with the function of

artistically creating graphics on the

web, logos, icons, illustrations by

books, and any work of various sizes,

as well as technical digital editing.

Substance
Painter

Application of excellence insofar as it

allows customers to design and

create hyperrealistic 3D objects by

creating textures by assets, shapes,

color with many details, by film

projects, video games or by the

ArchVIZ market.

MegaScans

Library that allows access to many

resources scanned using the

photogrammetric technique. We can

find resources with various three-

dimensional geometric shapes,

scanned surfaces and transformed

into materials by rendering engines,

among others, to create content.

It allows you to work on 3D modeling

and texturing by sculpting and

painting geometry digitally, with a

great level of detail through intuitive

and tactile tools.

Autodesk
Mudbox

Autodesk
Maya

It serves as an animation program,

modeling, simulation, development of

3D graphics, which allow you to

create effects for movies, television

and digital games.

Zbrush

Program for 3D sculpture, sculpture

and digital painting. This allows you

to sculpt as if it were a mass of digital

clay, to model shapes and create

people and any character we want to

insert in 3D in our projects, movies,

video games, etc.

Marvelous
Designer

Tool that facilitates the design of 3D

clothes for video games, animations,

etc. The detail and the quality of the

textures are worked in depth.

Adobe
Photoshop

Editor that is part of the Adobe

Systems software. It is used to make

graphic design and digital image

editing, allowing it to be included in

animations, compositions, etc.

Metashape

Creation of 3D models from various

images made with one or more

cameras.

We use a wide variety of software in order to develope videogames, virtual environments, VFX, Matte Paintings, AR and VR.

Brands who outstand in every area are those who will generate employment in the future and knowing its production environment will be

lasting to develop high quality tasks.

Therefore, we support licensing with a high professional demand and a huge influence in the gamer and multimedia market, as Nuke,

Houdini and Unreal, among others.
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E Node-based program whose main

function is the creation of visual

effects and 3D animation by

professionals, thanks to the use of

Computer Graphics tools such as 3D

modeling.

Houdini Final Cut Pro X

Multimedia application that allows

you to create, edit, split and produce

high quality videos, including 360 °

video editing and display with VR

dark circles.

Nuke

Node-based program developed by

Digital Domain, allows you to make

compositions and visual effects used

in post-production.

Avid Media
Composer

Non-linear video and movie editing

software, which allows offline and

online editing, with excellent quality of

uncompressed SD video, you can

work offline, great storage space, no

need to copy and encode videos,

many visual effects and color

possibilities.

It aims to be able to apply visual

effects and animation graphics in

titles, credits, introductions and

combine images and videos, creating

nuts, or making use of add-ons to

reduce the workload. Compatible with

other Adobe software.

Adobe
After Effects

Adobe
Animate

2D animation program for audiovisual

productions, series or video games.

Adobe Animate is a professional

proposal for the creation of two-

dimensional content that is growing a

lot in the animation sector.

Adobe
Premiere Pro

Industry-leading video editing

software for movies, TV and the Web.

This is compatible with working with

other Adobe services and

applications to create better quality

files, editing with any format, even

virtual reality.

Cakewalk
by bandlab

Developed by bandlab. Professional

audio and music editing with

functions for Windows and Mac. Its

most relevant functions are to record,

edit music, voice, cut, hook, mute,

compress, amplify, add echo effects,

etc.

Davinci
Resolve

Non-linear video editing (NLE) with

option to synchronize audio, timeline

editing tools, transitions, etc.

Adobe
Audition

Industry-leading audio editing

software. This is compatible with

working with other Adobe services

and applications to create better

quality files, editing with any format,

even virtual reality.

Vuforia

Software Development Kit used to

build AR applications, which from the

use of magic lens can interlace

elements of the real physical world

with virtual elements by the engine

Unity video game, where you can

watch it from the screen.

Unreal
Engine

State-of-the-art game engine, a tool

for real-time 3D creation and

advancement. It also offers freedom

and control, interactive experiences

and a virtual world to its creators.

Ar Core

ARCore is the software development

kit that Google has programmed to

create AR applications in version 1.7

for Android devices. This digital

platform has developed UI tools, a

creative canvas and support for eight

mobile devices, improving the realism

of scenes and selfies and animations.

AR Kit

Augmented reality (AR) technology

by systems of the multinational

company Apple, which uses data

from the cameras and sensors of the

devices to combine the virtual and

physical objects of the environment.

Unity 5

Engine to create cross-platform

games and 2D and 3D interactive

experiences. Creators often use it in

the development of AR applications

that contribute to issues in society:

health, education, etc.

Android
Studio

Official integrated development

environment for the Android platform,

which offers its users the fastest tools

making it possible to access the SDK

tools from the command line, to

create applications for Android

devices.

Axure

Software to create information

architectures, advanced prototypes

and export them to accessible

formats. It offers the possibility to

design prototypes and specifications

for websites and applications,

introducing codes in common

language.

Windows
SDK

Platform to create multiplatform

simulations and interactive 3D

experiences. Augmented or Mixed

Reality to develop different work tools

for: engineering, health, leisure,

education, research and a whole

range of proposals in different fields

and sectors.

POST-PRODUCTION & VFXVR & AR
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We look for the best contacts so that our students have quality practical and work experiences.

The companies are updated every academic year, you can check the news by contacting us through

intership@santmarc.com or by calling 682 583 835.

http://www.santmarc.studio/


Annual appointment in which the faculty proposes to the students the basic theme of the project with a week in advance, and these,

organized in work teams, have as a milestone the creation of a video game in a weekend. This will have to be competitive to play a

computer through Engines such as Unread or Unity, to also create your own assets.

The Game Jam allows us to develop and encourage the creative thinking of our students, the experience of effort under pressure,

reaffirm their knowledge of programming, conflict resolution, teamwork and management. Essential ingredients for your professional
future.
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In recent years, new technologies have more room for our society. In addition, it should be noted that growth is exponential, as well as the consumption of

video games. Technology fairs are a good example of the approach of these to all people who are interested. These events give rise to the meeting of video

game consumers, developers who create video games and companies that provide them to us. To a lesser extent, they present us with new technologies and

resources focused on this technological field.

The objective is to present the novelties of this field, as well as to discover which are the currently relevant products. Also, it allows several developers to share

their work with the rest of the professional or consumer group and a meeting point.

It is not only in our hands to train them academically, but we approach our students in a competitive way to the business and work world of this field and,

therefore, know which companies and companies offer and create video games at this time.

NATIONAL EVENTS AND CONGRESSES

NICE ONE BARCELONA

GAME JAM
GAMESCOM

Nice One Barcelona 2019Nice One Barcelona 2019 Gamescom 2019 ColoniaGamescom 2019 Colonia

Game Jam - April 2019GGGGaGaGaaamamammmememeee JJJJaJaJaaamamammm ---- AAAApApAppprprprrriririiilililll 2222020200010101119191999
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Mattttt e Painting exercise.
Work done in the maststs er with NUKE & Maya.
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Software used is the most professional on the market; European and North-American studios work with Houdini and Nuke in many areas: videogames, cinema or

advertisment and commercials.

The master will work with engines as Unreal & Unity, previously worked with.

24 25

SOFTWAREIn addtition to offical contents, we offer VFX compositing and VR with Houdini, Nuke, After Effects

and Cara VR. It's an online training in our campus that students can take optionally inside those two

years that the course lasts.

MattePainting's, Motion Capture, Kinect capture, Motion Tracking & otras VFX techniques applied to

cinema or videogames.

For free for our CFGS students

Game of Thrones. Dig tal A tsGGGGaGaGaaamamammmememeee oooofofofff TTTThThThhhrhrhrrrororooonononnneneneeesesesss.... DDDDiDiDiiigigigggigigiiitititttitititiiiitiii atataaalalalll AAAArArArrrtrtrtttrtrtrtrrrrtrrr ststsssM
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SOFTWARE

Substance Painter Project

For free for our CFGS students

Own master’s degree that aims to develop a video game from its beginnings: modeling,

texturing, unity and programming.

High practical training with 3dsMax, Substance Painter, Unity, Unreal Engine and others. A

total of 308 hours of training with real-time classes, video tutorials, master classes from

professionals in the sector, practical exercises and the creation of a video game as a final

project.
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SOFTWARE

Exchange Project with Mexico.
Editing with Adobe Premiere Pro.
Exchange Project with Mexico.
Editing with Adobe Premiere Pro.

For free for our CFGS students

All image treatment with a narrative will requires a knowledge of audiovisual narration. The course

offers the (optional) possibility of complementing the learning of the CFGS ISE1 Cycle with 100

hours of teaching training, whose main objective is to provide students with the instruments to

interpret and recognize the mechanisms that make up audiovisual narration (script, genres ,

montage), and its interaction with elements typical of the historical and industrial context.

Combining online theory classes with individual and group practices, as well as face-to-face

masterclasses and personalized attention, the course is the perfect accessory for future creators.
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VE Knowledge of audiovisual narration

Tools for Recognition and interpretation

Interaction with the historical and industrial context
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Chroma Room. We have several image and video cameras (Panasonic HC-X1E), stabilization systems, professional lighting equipment.

PC's Gaming classroom: Students have two classrooms with Ultra panoramic computers and GeForce 1070 graphics, RTX 2060 or higher, SSD’s

and Nvme, 32 Gb RAM, i7’s depending on hardware.

Gsuite & Google Drive: Unlimited operation and storage without limitations of video, image, projects, etc.

iMacs: I7, SSD’s 1TB, 27 ″, 40 GB RAM.

Students have access to Wacom Intuos digitizing tablets to design.

Virtual Campus

Motion Capture / Virtual Reality

Audiovisual production classroom.

HTC Vive, PS VR , MS Hololens & Oculus Rift.

Rest and productivity spaces, high capacity wifi network
Production ClassroomProduction Classroom Production ClassroomProduction Classroom

Sala AndreaSala Andrea
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